# LAND USE COMMISSION

**DOCKET NO./PETITIONER:** A17-804 HAWAIIAN MEMORIAL LIFE PLAN, LTD.  
**PARTY:** OFFICE OF PLANNING (OP)

## LIST OF WITNESSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME/ORGANIZATION/POSITION (List in Order of Appearance)</th>
<th>TO BE QUALIFIED AS AN EXPERT IN:</th>
<th>SUBJECT MATTER</th>
<th>WRITTEN TESTIMONY (Yes or No)</th>
<th>EXHIBIT NUMBER(S)</th>
<th>LENGTH OF DIRECT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MARY ALICE EVANS  
Director  
Office of Planning | Land Use and Environmental Planning | State position | Yes | 1 | 20 min. |
| OR | | | | | |
| RODNEY FUNAKOSHI  
Land Use Division Administrator | Land Use and Environmental Planning | State Position | Yes | 1 | 20 min. |
| DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES  
SUZANNE CASE, DIRECTOR OR REPRESENTATIVE | | | | | 20 Min. |
BEFORE THE LAND USE COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

In the Matter of the Petition of
HAWAIIAN MEMORIAL LIFE PLAN, LTD.

To Amend the Conservation Land Use
District Boundary Into The Urban Land Use
District for Approximately 58.449 Acres of
Land At Kaneohe, Island of Oahu, State of
Hawaii, Tax Map Key No: (1) 4-5-033: por.
001

) DOCKET NO. A17-804
) OFFICE OF PLANNING'S WITNESS
) AND EXHIBIT LISTS; CERTIFICATE
) OF SERVICE

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was served upon the following by either hand
delivery or depositing the same in the U.S. Postal Service by regular mail.

BENJAMIN M. MATUBARA, #993-0
CURTIS T. TABATA, #5607-0
Matubara, Kotake & Tabata
888 Mililani Street, Suite 308
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

KATHY K. SOKUGAWA
Acting Director
City and County of Honolulu
Department of Planning and Permitting
650 South King Street, 7th Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
PAUL S. AOKI, ESQ.
Acting Corporation Counsel
City and County of Honolulu
Department of Corporation Counsel
530 South King Street, Room 110
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

HUI O PIKOLOA, LIANEE CHING, EARNEST HARRIS, BETTYE HARRIS, RICHARD MCCREEDY, JULIANNE MCCREEDY, JESSE REAVIS, AND GRANT YOSHIMORI
c/o 45-464 Lipalu Street
Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744

PLANNING COMMISSION
City and County of Honolulu
650 South King Street, 7th Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

HUI O PIKOLOA, an unincorporated Association,
LIANNE CHING, BETTYE HARRIS, RICHARD MCCREEDY,
JULIANNE MCCREEDY, JESSE REAVIS, and GRANT YOSHIMORI
c/o 45-464 Lipalu Street
Kaneohe, HI 96744


OFFICE OF PLANNING
STATE OF HAWAII

[Signature]
MARY ALICE EVANS
Director